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Q ueen feted royally by
subjects during royal reign
The new Poly Royal Queen, Miss Biggs of San Francisco
State, was crowned queen officially Saturday night at the
Coronation Ball. The ceremony took place at 10:80 p. m.
She was attended by the four princesses: Virginia Colgain,
Edith Ludwick, Patricia Kaiser, and
Josephine Rizzoli, and was pre
sented with the crown by the for
mer queen, Jeanne DeFossett, of
1940’s Poly Royal. Miss Biggs has
the honor of being the first queen
ever to rule over two state col
leges at the same time.
BUSY DAY
Saturday was a very busy and
entertaining day for the queen.
During the morning she took a
sightseeing tour of the campus and
the army camp by air and then
flew over to Morro Rock and the
ocean. Upon returning to the cam
pus she attended the agronomy, en
tomology and various other con
tests. The queen dined with her
princesses at the annual Poly Royal
barbecue at noon and after eating
she drew the ticket for the winner
of “Duke’s Fussy Fern” of Willow
Meadow, the famous Jersey cow
donated to raise money for the
cause of the British War Relief.
“Brampton Poly Sears,” an im
ported young bull from Canada,
was also presented to the school
by the queen from Sears Roebuck
and Company. This famous young
Jersey bull was given the college
by Sears Roebuck and Company to
aid in building up and improving
the school herd.
NAIL DRIVER
The queen later participated in
the women’s nail driving contest
and it is generally agreed among
her subjects that she swings a
wicked right. The winners of the
judging contest were awarded
prizes by her royal highness, the
queen. After watching the rodeo
she went to tl)e hotel to dress for
the evening which included a ban
quet by the Poly Royal Executive
(Continued on page four)

C A LEN D A R
May 2, Collegiate C’ub.
May 3, Barn Dance at Sheep
Unit.
May 4, Inter-Frat Council.
May 9, Collegiate Club (With
Mission School.)
May 9, Gamma Pi Delta Init
iation.
May 10, San Dimas Poly Vue
(Saturday only).
May 14, Gamma Pi Delta Ban
quet.
May 15, Collegiate Club (Grand
Closing).
May 16, Beach Party Glee Club
and Orchestra.
May 22, H. S. F. F. A. Barn
Dance.
May 28-29, Final Examinations.
May 29, Commencement.
May 29, After Graduation Dance.

Home concert applause
better late than never
The curtain fell on another year’s
successful Home Concert April 15.
The California State Polytechnic
Men’s Glee Club and their Col
legians, in true Poly style, have
contrubuted their share to the tra 
dition of successful things done
by Polyites.
CAPACITY CROWD
The program was of a widely
varied nature and was enjoyed to
its fullness by a near capacity
crowd. The two-hour show con
sisted of light opera, familiar old
Glee Club numbers, quartets, dance
music, a comedy act, popular num
bers and several novelty numbers.
The smoothness with which the
program proceeded was in true
contrast to the long hours of prac
tice and preparation. Beautiful tonfe
quality and a versatile manner of
presentation adequately showed
the finesse of the club.
GIFTS PRESENTED
As a fitting climax to the pro
gram, Bill Goold, on behalf of the
Glee club and orchestra, presented
Mr. Davidson with a Hamilton
wrist watch, while Walter Dough
erty performed a similar privilege
in giving Reg Brown a Remington
shaver with the compliments of the
(Continued on page four)
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Electric exhibits

amazin' but so
confusin'

Bronc busters please 2500 fans at
Poly Royal Rodeo
“Ride to ’im and latch it on!”
This and similar phrases served as
incentives for Poly cowboys to do
their “durndest” in last Saturday’s
annual Poly Royal rodeo. Among
those who succeeded in “latching it
on” were Kellis Wolf, first in calf
roping; Carl Miller, first in steer
stopping; and Bob Nimmo and
Gordon Moore, first in team rop
ing.
BRONC BUSTIN’
Riding events were marked by
a little more success among the
contestant,s. The bareback bronc
event was won by Bill Gallagher
with Gordon Moore and Carl Mil
ler second and third. Although
several steer riders failed to com
plete their rides, several more
completed theirs, and Bill Galla
gher won this event also. John
Delancey and Douglas Carter took
second and third in steer riding.
GALLAGHER CHAMP
As a result of a point system
giving five points for first place,

Year

three points for second and one
point for third, Bill Gallagher was
found to be champion cowboy and
winner of the Gamma Pi Delta
perpetual trophy. Bill is well known
as a rider and fully deserves the
honor given him.
Memories of the rodeo will al
ways include a red steer which
bucked Jim Blake down and be
came so elated over the fact that
he decided to make a complete
wreck of the show. He started, by
pushing the judges* horses around
and stopped when a picked a fight
with Jack Owens in back of the
chutes. Another highlight was
Ben Collins’ sidesaddle ride on a
bareback horse.
Although there were a good
many hard falls taken and empty
loops thrown, the boys are ready
for a bigger and better show next
year. Gordon Moore was rodeo
boss, and everyone connected with
the show should be complimented
on an interesting event with no
nack of thrills.

Who furnished the music during
the Poly Royal with those big
speakers across from the present
Administration building? As us
ual the electrical department had
things well in hand and put on
very many interesting exhibits.
ELECTRIC SHOW
If you missed out on their dis
play in the lab you really missed
a show. Most people were startled
by a loud click as they entered the
lab. This was only a photoelectric
cell counter set up by Joe Millard.
When the beam of light was broken
the current in the photoelectric cell
ceased and released a relay which
in turn fluctuated a solenoid there
by flicking over one more number.
Some other very interesting ex
hibits were the stroboscope and a
demonstration on poloroid wind
shields. The general construction
of the stroboscope was a large disc
with a series on the face of it, and
when the light from a specially
timed spark shone on the figures
they went through odd movements.
This delicate piece of machinery
was arranged by Jack Tenny.
POLOROID SHIELD
The poloroid windshield built by
(Continued on page four)

Fussy Fern won by Oregonian

Fussy Fern, fine purebred cow
which was given away during Poly
Royal as the prize for a drawing,
was won by E. Mclllvenna, wellknown Oregon stockman. Mr. Mc
lllvenna showed the true feeling of
Americanism by offering Fussy
Fern for sale and giving the money
to increase the British War Relief
fund. A total of approximately
$1200 was the net return of the
drawing and Mr. Mclllvenna’s do-

nation. Walter Wells of San Fer
nando bought Fussy Fern for the
sum of $200. Mr. Wells is a wellknown friend of Poly students as
he donated one of his fine hrood
marcs to the school. Surely this
spirit of cooperation and friendli
ness, shown by people interested
in the welfare of our school, will
be graciously received by our ever
increasing studentbody.
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AND MEN MAY COME AND MEN MAY GO
The time is coming closer and closer when that old “Va
cancy” sign will be hung over the door of several studentbody
offices about the campus. Soon Bill Himmelman will make the
traditional speech about “I’ve enjoyed working with the 194041 studentbody and will always look back on the group as one
of the finest 1 could ever come in contact with—etc.” The
treasurer, vice-prexy, secretary, yell leader, athletic manager,
and this type puncher too will go the way of all good, bad, or
indifferent office holders—out! We’ll all sit on the outside next
year ready to criticize the mistakes of the persons whom have
installed in the various positions. By the way who are you
putting in these offices?
The past week has seen many bits of purple and white
paper being led about the campus by some prospective candi
date or his campaign manager. One thing there is quantity
this year, and it’s up to you, the individual studentbody mem
bers, to find the quality among these vote-vultures.
Bill and the rest of the studentbody officers have done
a relatively good job this year and have earned the freedom
they will obtain when they officially turn over their positions
over to you the latter part of this month. All of the offices
that comprise the California State Polytechnic College Asso
ciated Studentbody are absolutely essential with the possible
exception of one—the treasurer’s position.
With no intended reflection on the personalities connected
with this condition we will try to explain why the treasurer’s
position repeats itself.
At one time the treasurer had a job that was much too
big for simply a student attending school to handle, (ask Jack
Nolan). It was simply too great a tax on the time of any one
person who intended to do any studying or to attend any
classes, so this year we inaugurated the graduate manager’s
post. Now we have a salaried man who can handle the job
very efficiently, in fact so efficiently that the graduate man
ager’s job has made a figurehead of the treasurer and there
fore there seems little use of carrying this position on through
the coming election.—The Editor.
NO, YOU CAN’T CHANGE US
When we had the opportunity to sit at the Poly Royal
Executive Committee’s banquet last Saturday night, as the
end of the ninth annual Poly Royal grew near, and hear Julian
A. McPhee, president of the California Polytechnic college,
say, “Keep Poly Royal along the same lines as you have in
the past, solely a student production, and keep out of com
mercial enterprises,” we found the complete answer to a state
ment that was made by a legislative committee a few weeks
ago. No, no one can justly accuse us or this institution of
showing repetittion in the state’s school system.
Poly Royal was the students’ answer and Julian A. McPhee’s statement assured us of the administration’s policy.
Nowhere else in the state can one find facilities that can offer
such a balance in agriculture and industry as are found at the
Polytechnic. Either department at the college could well stand
as a state college even if freed of the other, and the two make
an unbeatable combination.
Cal Poly’s ag students are well known and respected in
animal show circles, their ability was well demonstrated by
the way they “brought home the bacon—and beef and mutton”
at the past National Livestock shows—we can see no repeat
of those feats anywhere in the state. And don’t forget the
place our aeronautics have played in our national defense pro
gram, show us just one that graduated last year who is not
employed in skilled division work. Ask Pacific Gas and Elec
tric General Electric, Western Union, or any of the major
companies what they think of our electric department. Ques
tion officials of any of the larger refrigeration and air con
ditioning companies as to their opinion of the facilities and
teaching methods we employ in our air conditioning depart
ment.
Look around a bit, Mr. Keesling, and then decide just
where the repetition in state institutions is existing. — The
Editor.

In your opinion how did this
year’s Poly Royal go over? How
could it be improved next year?
Ia my opiaion, this year’s Poly
Royal was fair, but Jo be a greater
success, more specialization on de
velopment attractions should be
stressed. Many of the events were
too long and became uninteresting.
There were too many activities not
well done.—Bob Mills.
I think Poly Royal was very
good. The dance was the best of
the year.—Cy Perkins.
Editor’s note: Maybe if all of
the fellows had a date as attractive
as Cy’s, Princess Pat Kaiser, we
would have thought the same. Cy
never let Pat out of his sight the
whole evening.
My opinion of this year’s Poly
Royal is the same as many others.
This is the first I’ve seen and the
one feature wrong was the pub
licity. It was not widely nor soon
enough advertised. — W a l t e r
Dougherty.
I think this year’s show was
good, but it didn’t have enough
publicity in San Luis Obispo. On
the whole I believe that there was
not enough enthusiasm or spirit on
the part of the students.—Lowell
Craig.
1 believe this year’s Poly Royal
was a success in the establishing
of a closer friendship with San
Francisco State through the queen
contest.
The exhibits were good and the
attendance was only fair through
the two days. The rodeo was not
as good as last year’s, and it should
have been. There was enough ad
vertising, but not the right kind.
The whole show lacked the spirit
that could have been shown.—
Johnnie Shea.

Letters to
the editor . . .
Berkeley, California
April 29, 1911.
William J. Bradley
General Superintendent
Poly Royal Executive Committee
Dear Bill:
I am still trying to come down
to earth after being entertained so
royally and beautifully by the stu
dents of Cal Poly. My trip home
was equally as pleasant as the trip
to San Luis Obispo.
I have not discussed Poly Royal
with President Roberts nor Dean
Mary Ward yet, but I have cer
tainly made the general studentbody conscious of your school and
the wonderful work the students
do in the mechanical and agricul
tural fields.
I wish to thank you for the
lovely locket that was given to me
at the Coronation Ball. So many
people have admired it that it is
a pleasure to wear and to show
such a pretty material remem
brance of my visit. Thank you.
Thank you, too, again for mak
ing it possible for me to know you
all and for he honor and happiness
of being your Queen.
Sincerely,
Barbara Biggs.
Poly Royal has come and gone,
but Poly Royal has not been for
gotten. Many a Polyite is still try
ing to catch up on his sleep or get
those back studies up to date.
Many a lesson in cooperation,
tolerance, honest-to-god hard work
has been learned. These are the
values to be received by the stu
dent from a program of this type.
The fun of Poly Royal is not the
point from the student side of the
picture; selling Poly is the objec
tive that must rule if we are to
make this show a point of state,
even national interest.
The job is never done, next year
another Poly Royal will be held.
The success of next year’s show
depends on the amount of hard
work the student as such is willing
to do; this is a project that must
reach each Polyite as an individual,
for no one person, or group of
person# can do the job.
As superintendent of the Ninth
Annual Poly Royal, I want to thank
each member of the faculty and
studentbody as well as those out-

BOOS A N D

Nora Lou, singer of western
songs, will be heard with the Pals
of the Golden West, when Grandpappy and his Pals is broadcast
over the Pacific Coast NBC-Blue
Network Fridays, beginning May
2, at 8 p. m.

R

adio
eviews

by Reddick
Kay Kyser, his southern drawl
broadened by his 10-day visit to
Texas, returned to Hollywood Ra
dio City Wednesday, April 30, with
his College of Musical Knowledge.
Class took up at G:00 p. m., over
NBC-Red Network, one hour ear
lier than usual because of Daylight
Saving Time changes.
The entire Kyser faculty joined
in the production number, “Blues
My Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me,”
with the voices of Ginny Simms
and Harry Babbitt featured.
Ginny sang “Walking By The
River” and “Number 10 Lullaby
Lane,” and Babbitt’s solos were
“It All Comes Back To Me Now”
and “Oh Look At Me Now.” To
gether they harmonized on “I Do,
Do You.”
Sully Mason’s version of “Short
enin’ Bread” and a group of or
chestra selections completed the
musical program, Kyser, as usual,
tested his Stoodents’ knowledge of
rhyme and rhythm.
Pat O’Brien and Josephine Tuminia, alumni of the Kraft Music
Hall, were Bing Crosby’s guests
of honor Thursday, May 1, when
KMH started its summer schedule
of broadcasts from 5:00 to G:00 p.
m, over NBC.
Miss Tuminia, brilliant young
opera star, was a comparatively
unknown singer when she made her
first trip from San Francisco to
visit the Kraft Music Ilall. Today,
after winning acclaim at the Met
ropolitan Opera, she returned to
visit Crosby as a nationally known
star.
Pat O’Brien, a close friend and
neighbor of Bing’s, joined Crosby
and Bob Burns in a heated ex
change of views on Hollywood.
Crosby sang “With a Twist of
the Wrist,” “It Makes No Differ
ence Now,” “Long, Long Ago,”
“Two Hearts That Pass in the
Night, and “Till Reveille.”
Connie Boswell sang “Kerry
Dance” and “Just a Little Bit
South of North Carolina.” The
Boswell-Crosby duet was “Every
thing Happens to Me.”
Would you like to know who
committed all the murdei-s on Feb
ruary Island in the current NBC
I Love a Mystery serial?
Well, so would Carlton E. Morse.
With only a week to go before
bringing the episode to a climax,
Author Morse confessed that he
himself didn’t know who was going
to turn out to be the killer.
“‘Aren’t you afraid you might
get stuck with a situation you
can’t find a solution fo r?” Morse
was asked.
“Sure I am,” said Morse, “but
if I wrote my mysteries so that
the listeners could guess the killer
half-way through the episode,
there wouldn’t be any mystery to
it. Whenever a suspect begins to
lotfk too much like the logical
killer to me, I begin finding some
other character to pass the buck
to. If I don’t know who committed
the murders, how can anyone
else?”
siders who helped to make this
show the success we know it was.
Each of you who will be back
to school next year should start
now to plan your part of the Tenth
Annual Poly Royal. Remember, it
will be just what you, the students,
want to make it.
Bill Bradley.

Easter Sunday was a couple of
weeks ago, the day that every
body came out in their new spring
and summer finery. Here are some
of the new ideas that I picked up
between then ar.d now.
WEAR A SACK
A sport jacket that should look
right to some of you is in the
easy cut model, the comfortable
British Sack. Shetland Squares are
used in the pattern which is defi
nitely different from the conserv
ative style of suitings. Blues, soft
tans and heather tones make the
background, while deeper tones and
contrasts outline the squares. The
cloth used is virgin wool blended
with imported hair fibres for wear
ing purposes.
GET THE BLUES
Blues are the popular suit color
as always. Colonial blue, Navy
blue, and Midnight blue, in any
pattern desired, are very becoming.
Another new sport dress suit for
summer wear is an outfit in a
wearable and dressy tan gabardine
with a double breasted coat. Out
standing is the “saddle-stitch”
which outlines the lapels and trims
the pants.
The Stetson “Stratoliner” is the
hat to wear. It is a streamlined
version with a narrow band and a
bound-edge and it comes in spring
blues and other shades. New Hickok
jewelry sets with initialed tiechains, key-chains, collar-bars, and
cuff-links with cut glass settings
are very good looking and should
go well with any outfit.
SHOES, SHIPS STUFF
Shoe combinations of brown and
white are always good in the quar
ter-brogue or wing-tip models. A
popular shoe is the “Saddle.” A
White China buck with red rubber
soles. Spectator shoes with a moc
casin toe, two-toned in brown and
white, and with a leather or red
rubber sole are also among the
wearables.
Sport shirts for sports wear are
now out in washable rayon in a
saddle stitch and have long sleeves.
Flannel sport jackets of various
spring shades, come saddle-stitched
and have four large pockets. For
the beaches and other sports wear,
the “straw” bucket is definitely in.
The Poly Royal Prom and Coro
nation Ball was the style center
“en masse” last weekend. Among
the many men in attendance were
a few tuxedo wearers, including
the queen escorts, the never fail
dark suit combinationists, and
some of the early birds were out
in their summer Palm Beaches.
This was the “occasion” of the
year and the fellows who made it
so should be congratulated.
SPECIAL NOTICE
All students who have not handed
in their registration cards as yet
are requested for the last time to
get their cards in or they will not
receive any grades at the end of
the quarter.

BROPHY . . .
Hello there . . . warm over here
isn’t it . . . oh say, you had prob
ably better stand back a bit when
you read this because I have the
measles—you say you’re sorry? Oh
don’t be, it gives one a chance to rest
be, they give one a chance to rest
after Poly Royal . . . Speaking of
Poly Royal, how did you like our
ninth annual stuff and junk . . .
No . . . yes . . . well . . . I thought
so myself . . . Yes I think that
the biggest mistake around here
has been due to the fact that stu- *
dents have been paid by the hour
until they expect reimbursement for
everything they do . . . it’s even
beginning to undermine our “coun
try college on a campus fair” or
visa versa or something . . . Back
off a bit while I spray that germ
that is crawling up column four . . .
th at’s better . . . must disinfect
you know, doc’s orders.
. . . Oh don’t leave I was just
trying to get a little more com
fortable position to type in . . .
say don’t you realize what a busy
month this will be with elections,
annual coming out, finals and
graduation, won’t be time for any
thing . . . Just seems a week ago
that school started for the fall
quarter . . . oh say you remember
Charley Cook who stayed here last
summer before joining the air
corps, don’t you? . . . Well he is
down in —just a second—Oklahoma-Tulsa, training for flying in
the R. A. F. over in England. Yes,
it won’t be long before he will be
in the American Eagle Hurricane
squadron. Says that he is in one
piece now but expects to have part
of hinder portions of anatomy shot
off before long, sure sounds like
Chuck. Hope he is at least average
and stays up the seven and onehalf minutes . . .Pesimist? Why
th at’s being optimistic . . . Most
of them only last five in a dog
fight with the GHeines . . .
. . . You say I sound dilirious
the way I ramble on? Well you
ought to try lying on your back
for three days in a dark room lis
tening to the radio when all you
can get is KVEC . . . If Dudley
should read this after you finish
don’t let him misinterpret it. I
think those programs are swell
that come over the station. Just
wait till I get up, why I’ll drive
everyone crazy with my running
around and tearing off of box tops.
Think of all the contests I can
win and all the nice toys (includ
ing the mystic voodoo eye) I can
get . . . You say I’m beginning to
sound like H arpo??? Gads, then
I’ll quit . . . Wait a minute before
you go . . . pull up your sleeve,
oops just as I thought, beautiful
spots, here you can have my bed
I was just leaving but be sure and
keep your feet down in the right
hand corner of the mattress—I’m
hatching out swooses for the 1942
Poly Royal. If Disney can do it
then so can Poly.

Harpo's bizarre
Reading time: 1 minute 25 sec
onds.
. . . and so you see that David
son’s Glee Club must have very
poor memories, or else he can’t
find any songs with words to them.
What I am driving at is that song
they sang at the home concert, you
know the one that only had one
word for the lyrics. But all kidding
aside, “Davey,” you should have
them sing more Russian songs, be
cause they are some of the pret
tiest I’ve ever heard. Ah-h-h-h
Russia, how I’d like to be sitting
on the banks of the Volga guzzling
vodka. You know, that Russian
version of liquid dynamite.
HARPO BLOWS AGAIN
Speaking of dynamite, I have
something that I want to blow my
top about. I was talking to an Ag
and he was telling me that Poly
Royal is our (the industrials)
show too. From looking at the pro
gram you would never know it. I
damand that we, the industrials,
get a part of the show from now
on !!!! I have spoken-------- .
HARPO SHOULD KNOW
Outside of that, Poly Royal was
really swell, the Queen was every
bit a queen, and everything else
was also tops. Poor H. P. was in

bed with measles (note* ha-ha-ha,
I thought that was a child’s dis
ease).
ATTENTIONBLOWS OWN TRUMPET
Watch this column next week!
Because at that time I shall an
nounce this column’s choice for
next year’s Yell Leader. I’ll give
you a hint . . . his initials are
“Harpo” Barr. Remember the ini
tials, “Harpo” Barr for Yell
Leader. More next week, so watch
this column. Ta-Ta-Ta-Taaaaaaaaa
(sound of trumpets).
MORE PROPAGANDA
I wish to announce that “Doc”
Eaton and I engaged in another
game of checkers and this time, I
emerged the victor, (another sound
of trumpets). The reason I won was
that I used an attack that “Doc”
wasn’t prepared for; I call it my
diplomatic attack. This attack
combined with my checker playing
ability was too much for the “old
boy.” But there is another game
in the offing . . . the outcome . . .
unknown.
. . . and as it must to all, the
end comes to this week’s column.
Any similarity between this line
and a March of Time script is by
no means a coincidence.
CHEERIO!

PERKINS WARMS UP FOR NEXT ROUT

W h e re ’s local grid

Mustang All-Stars

talent? Must be

trounce Merchant nine

spring fever

Perkins.kayoesj

Cal Poly trims

another heavy

Bakersfield J.C.

weight contender

at Poly Royal

Cy Perkins, California Polytech
nic star football player and heavy
weight boxer, has recently won
four straight bouts at the Pismo
Beach stadium and one at Han
ford.
Perkins turned in another knock
out win last Friday night over
Wolf Heinie of Santa Barbara,
Wolf managed to stay a round and
a half but ran into a pair of dead
ly punches in the second round
that put him down for the ten
count.
The Monday before, Perkins took
a will earned decision over Tommy
Groh, San Joaquin Valley champion
at the amateur boxing card pre
sented at Hanaford.
Jimmy Anderson,, Poly light
weight, dropped a four round de
cision in another bout at the Han
ford card.
Perkins and Anderson were ac
companied by Capt. Bob Roper and
Jerry Cain.

S .L .O J .C . nine
to meet Poly
next Saturday
The San Luis Obispo junior col
lege will again attempt to defeat
the Cal Poly horsehiders tomor
row afternoon on the Poly field.
The J. C. was previously defeated
15 to 1 last Tuesday afternoon.
The Junior College is certain
that they can hold the hard hitting
Mustangs if they use their ace
chucker, Mike Minetti, on the
mound. On the other hand our
squad is confident that they can
solve his slants. Mike is the pitcher
who carried San Luis Obispo to
the finals in the Southern Califor
nia J. C. tournament. Captain
Deuel will probably start Augie
Milich on the mound. Augie is the
master of the knuckle ball which
is very hard to hit.
Poly has had a very good season
thus far, being defeated only once.
That was in their first game and
they are now 100 percent better.
Santa Barbara was the team that
inflicted the loss but when these
two teams tangle again it will be
an entirely different story.
Sunday afternoon the Mustangs
will be up against a fast outfit
from the Army. The Army squad
has been practicing and latest re
ports from the camp are that they
will have a hard hitting outfit.
When the first call for practice
was issued, more than 700 soldiers
appeared. Out of this enormous
group they have picked twelve who
showed the most ability and they
really did pick a good bunch of

Howie O’Daniels, when asked
how the material looked for spring
practice, seemed to be very sad
indeed. Wednesday evening there
were just about nine fellows out
on the field in uniform.
LOCAL TALENT
There has been considerable
comment that Howie won’t give the
fellows of Poly a chance to show
what they can do.
It appears that if some of these
so-called high school stars and
football talkers would get the lead
out of their pants and show Howie
what they can do, he would give
them every chance in the world to
play.
ONLY NINE OUT
With only three weeks of spring
practice left, why can’t some of
the star material around the cam
pus get out and kick the old pig
skin around from 2 to 4 every
evening.
The question has been asked,
why does Howie bring fellows into
our institution to play football?
Wednesday evening was a very
good example. Nine fellows out of
a studentbody of 1100 can’t make
a football team.
Any time this studentbody goes
to a football game and the team
begins to slip, boos and jeers eminate from the audience. But does
any of that audience do anything
about making a football team that
can whip the h----- out of every
team we come up against? NO!
How about it fellows, let’s get
out and show Howie that he has
plenty of material here that will
make a team for him.

For four innings last Friday af
ternoon it looked as though Poly
Royal visitors would see the State
Tech team take a licking from the
Bakersfield nine, but the Mustangs
couldn’t let all those visitors see
them take a drubbing so they called
forth the necessary spark and
eventually trimmed the Oilers, 11-5.
GOT RANGE
Pitcher Derdwanis of Bakersfield
had the local collegians handcuffed
in the early innings but once the
Mustangs found their range they
began driving markers across the
plate.
Norikane of the visitors had a Cal Poly
AB R H PO A E
perfect day at the plate, getting Ikeda, 2b ......... 1 1 0 5 3 0
four for four. Amaro Pereira, Poly Seaman, rf . . . . 1 2 0 1 0 0
outfielder, got three bingles in five Pereira, cf . .. . 5 2 3 1 0 0
trips, one being a homer.
Bonta, 3 b ........5
1 1 2 0 0
Capt. J. C. Deuel, Poly baseball Milich, p ......... 3 1 1 0 2 0
mentor, used Forbes and Craw Arthur, I f ...... 4
1 1 1 0 0
ford, utility moundsmen, in the last Sohrakoff, ss .. 4 0 0 1 3 1
two frames and seemed to be sat Fisher, lb ....... 4 2 1 7 0 2
isfied that the pair will develop Snell, c ........... 2 1 1 9 0 0
into regulars by next season.
Forbes, p ........ 1
0 0 0 1 0
BOX SCORE
Crawford, p . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1
AB R H PO A E
Bakersfield
Totals ........ 33 11 8 27 8 4
Norikane, ss .. . 4 2 4 8 5 0
Poulogianis, cf . 5 1 2 1 0 0 SCORE BY INNINGS
Audap, c ....... . 5 0 1 1 0 0 Bakersfield ............... 100 000 004
Nishimura, lb . . 3 0 1 1 2 0 Poly .......................... 001 30G Olx
Summary—Home run—Pereira;
Murray, rf . . . . . 5 0 1 1 0 0
Wakefield, lb . . 1 0 0 3 0 0 Three base hits—Norikane, PouloCerro, If ....... . 2 0 0 0 0 1 gianis; Two base hits —Norigane,
Cook, If ......... . 2 0 1 3 0 0 Milich, Bonta, Tatsuno; Struck out
Porter, 2b . . . . . 0 0 0 1 1 1 by Milich, 5; by Forbes, 1; by
Tatsuno, 2b . . . 3 0 1 3 3 0 Crawford, 2; bq Derdwanis, 5.
Wachob, 3b .... 3 1 0 1 1 1 First on balls, off Milich, 1; off
Derdwanis, p . . 4 1 0 0 0 1 Derdwanis, 8. Hit by pitcher, Wachob and Norikane by Crawford.
T o ta ls ......... 37 5 11 27 :12 4
“Geez, I wonder why I’m so
sleepy this morning and after I
went to bed early so I wouldn’t be
sleepy!”

Where Friends Meet

L.es Vanoncini’s Mustang AllStars, conquerors of the Atwater
Packers of the State League, add
ed another victory to their record
when they trounced Manager Roy
Poletti’s San Luis Obispo Mer
chants, 22-5.
Sunday’s contest at Mission field
was ju^t a ball game for three
innings. In the fourth the All-Stars
got to Lloyd Friesen for six hits
and by the time the frame had
ended the Mustangs had tallied
eight runs.
HEAVY HITTERS
From then on the All-Stars con
tinued to add runs in each stanza.
Sammy Castro, Wally Davis, and
Earl Escalante followed Friesen to
the mound but had little success
in halting the heavy hitting Mus
tangs.
The All-Stars came up with four
double plays.
Amaro Pereira was the big
sticker, connecting for four hits
in five times at bat. Chet Bonta
hit out two homers, one coming
with the bases loaded.
Joe Soroka, All-Star pitcher
hurled one hit ball up until the
first of the eighth.
The Merchants showed the lack
of practice in their opening game.
Two workouts are scheduled to be
held this week.
BOX SCORE
All-Stars
AB R H PO A E
Watanobe, 2b . . 6 2 2 4 5 0
Pereira, cf . . . . 5 4 4 0 0 0
Milich, rf . . . . . 4 2 1 0 0 0
Vanoncini, c .. .. 5 2 2 7 0 1
Bonta, 3b . . . . . 7 3 3 1 6 0
Arthur, lb . . . . 3 2 0 13 0 0
Mallory, lb . . . . 6 1 1 1 0 0
Sohrakoff, ss . . 6 2 2 1 4 1
Soroka, p . .. . . 3 4 2 0 1 0
Totals . . . . 45 22 17 !227 16
Merchants
AB R H PO A
Burrows, cf . .. 5 0 0 2 0
Poletti, rf . ..
0 0 0 0
Leguina, 2b . .. 3 0 0 5 2
Bassi, c . . . . .. 3 0 0 7 0
Escalante, 3b . .. 3 1 1 0 3
Daws, lh . . .. .. 4 1 1 9 1
Castro, ss . ... .. 4 2 2 2 2
Mano, 2b . . . . .. 3 1 2 2 0
Friest n, p ... .. 4 0 1 0 0

TOWER CAFE

Penneys

HOT DOGS!
SAM-BURGERS!
Get Them Red Hot

Kaz Katayama surprised the
track coach the other afternoon
when he took hold of the javelin
for the first time in his life and
heaved it over 160 feet.
Phone 301
FIRST CLASS WORK
Best Materials Used
One block N. of Postoffice
1023 Marsh, San Luis Obispo

Takken’s
Shoe Shop
1027 Mor-ro St.

Repairing to Fit
Any Type of
Shoe

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS - ARROW SHIRTS
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS

College team by 15-1
The State Tech ball club downed their cross-town rivals,
San Luis Obispo junior college, 15-1, Tuesday afternoon on the
Poly diamond. Three Cal Poly pitchers limited the J. C. players
to a pair of hits, while the Mustangs banged out 14 safeties

JUST NOSING
AROUND
By Pereira
The frown that Howie O’Daniels
is nursing can be traced to the
Army. Some of our best football
players are going to be drafted
this next year. Here’s hoping that
all the other colleges will be hit
just as hard as Poly.
This last week out on the base
ball field a new discovery was
made. Donald Crawford, a 185
pound southpaw, proved that he
has developed into a potent chuck
er. He has an amazing fast ball
mixed in with a tremendous and
fast breaking curve. This depart
ment expects a lot from this left
hander.
Looking over the swimming re
sults for this last year revealed
that Poly had one *of the best
swimming teams on the coast. The
swimming marks that the local
boys compiled in their meets com
pared very closely with those of
California and Stanford.
The lack of practice due to the
unusual rainy season is what pre
vented Poly’s track team from
winning any meets. After all a
fellow can’t be at his best if he
doesn’t train consistently. I think
they did very well after taking
this into consideration.

off Louie Locati, Viking rnoundsman.
Joe Soroka started for the Pol>
team and hurled two innings of
no-hit ball. Crawford and Mallory,
southpaws, finished the game and
allowed a hit apiece.
Amaro Pereira, hard hitting out
fielder for Poly, hit safely four
times in six appearances at the
plate to cop batting honors in the
tilt.
BOX SCORE
San Luis J. C. AB It II PO A I
Booker, 2b . . . , 4 0 0 2 4 0
Minitti, rf . . . . . 4 0 0 1 3 1
Zoppi, 3 b ........ . 4 0 0 1 3 1
Abrahamson, ss 2 1 0 4 1 2
Janssen ........... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Locati, p ......... . 3 0 0 0 1 0
Bowers ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rhyne, cf ....... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Carroll, cf . . . . 1 0 1 1 0 1
Davis ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Christie, lb . . . 4 0 0 8 1 0
Justus, c ......... 2 0 0 4 0 1
Gianolini, If . .. 1 0 0 1 0 0
Gerril, I f ......... . 2 0 0 1 0 0
Totals ........ 32
Cal Poly
AB
Seaman, rf . . . , 3
Trigg, rf ......... , 1
Ikeda, 2b ......... . 4
Bonta, 3 b ........ . 5
Pereira, cf . . . 6
Arthur, If . . . . , 5
Snell, c ........... 3
Thorndyke, c .. 1
Sohrakoff, ss .. 5
Soroka, p ........ 1
Crawford, p . .. 3
Mallory, p . . . . , . 1
Fisher, lb ........ 5

2
H
1
1
1
2
4
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
2

24 10
PO A
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
4 0
1 0
8 1
3 0
2 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
9 0

Vigneau Jewelry
San Lnis OMsf*. Calf.
867 Uan tarry
Telephone 193-J

Obispo

Theater

Sun., Men., Toes.

Ziegfeld
Girl

For Better Feeds
San Luis Obispo

Tasty Coffee Shop

Judy Garland

895 Higuera
Featuring a

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

30c Daily Merchants
Lunch

“LAS VEGAS
NIGHTS”

and

Complete 35c Dinner
Evenings

—and—

Also

“SON OF MONTE
CRISTO”

Reasonable Fountain
Service
,

NEW STYLES
HOLLYWOOD ROGUE SHIRTS
$2.00, $3.95 and $5.00

Pep Creamery
785 Higuera
Apple Pie a la Mode . . 10c

PHILCO RADIOS

From $11.95 and up
Sold on Easy Payments
Latest Decca Phonograph
Records
Radio Service

Daniels &
Bovee
998 HIGUERA

I»h. 1335

Quality

Phone 236

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Established 1902

Strongs Cleanii

GREEN BROS.

Works

871 MONTHBBY ST.

H. M. FRIESEN, Prop
659 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calf,

6
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
(1
0
0
0

Totals ........ 43 15 14 27 5 2

E. C. Loomis & Sons
147 Hitch St.

1
It
2
1
3
1
2
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
2

Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot
837 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

Also Serving
Breakfasts and Dinners
1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

782 HIGUERA STREET

Poly nine downs local Jr.

Wickenden’s

SAM'S

C lo th ier s

2
E
0
0
0
1

Page Three

Les Vanoncini, Poly’s baseball
fiend, has done a very good job
1 in managing the Mustang All1 Stars. He took them to Atwater
0 where they soundly whipped the
0 Atwater Packers 9 to 2. Then at
0 the Mission field the All-Stars
knocked the ball silly in defeating
T o ta ls....... . 30 5 7 27 8 3 the San Luis Obispo Merchants
who were Bi-County champs 22
SCORES BY INNINGS
to
5. Les is that little follew who
All-Stars ......... 000 841 162—22
does
the catching for the All-Stars
Merchants .......... 000 010 022— 5
but makes up for his size in speed
Ray Dauth, one of last year’s and agressiveness.
J. V.s basketball players is doing
IN SAN LUIS IT’S
very well at Randolph Field.

Schwafel’s Shoe Shop

ball players.
The game Sunday should be a <---------------------------------------thriller, and if you can possibly
BUCKET HATS
make you will witness one of the
best games of the year.
98c
The probable lineup for the Poly
team for both games will be:
Ikeda, ss; Watanabe, 2b; Pereira,
cf; Bonte, 3b; Vanoncini, c; Sea
man, rf; Arthur, If; Fisher lb;
and Crawford and Milich pitching.

($) Schulze ftndteit»[§)
th e

f
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Kennedy seeks

Barbara Again

Some member of the 1941 grad
uating class of Cal Poly will be
selected as a candidate for the Wal
ter Mack Job Awards for American
Youth which is being sponsored by
the Pepsi-Cola company, accord
ing to Robert E. Kennedy, jour
nalism instructor. The Cal Poly
candidate will compete with other
college students for several posi
tions offered by the Pepsi-Cola
company for one year at a salary
of $1300 and given training in
whatever field he wishes, in ac
cordance with the company’s fa
cilities. Students interested should
contact Mr. Kennedy immediately.
Winners, who will at once be
gin work with Pepsi-Cola Com
pany, may take their choince of
training in any of the following
departments, as previously desig
nated on their application forms:
Sales promotion, plant manage
ment, service and distribution,
food chemistry, legal, advertising,
accounting, secretarial.
Following are the winners of the
19 40 Walter Mack Job Awards for
American Youth:
Elizabeth Devine, New Mexico
Normal University, Las Vegas, N.
M. Personnel.
Joseph Heffernan, Fordham Uni
versity, New York City. Adver
tising.
Jean Hill, Grinnell College,
Grinnell, Iowa. Sales promotion,
secretarial.
Leonard Kayle, N. Y. State Col
lege for Teachers, Albany, N. Y.
Sales promotion, plant manage
ment.
Robert Kraul, DePaul Univer
sity, Chicago, 111. Advertising.
Jeanette Maund, Hampton Insti
tute, Hampton, Va. Traveling sales
promotion.
Allen McKellar, State Colored
Agr. and Mech College, Orange
burg, S. C. Traveling sales promo
tion.
Marjorie Mikkefson, Jamestown
College, Jamestown, N. D. Secre
tarial.
Vincent Murphy, Moorhead State
Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn.
Sales and distribution.
Kathryn Sheeran, Barnard Col
lege, New York City. Advertising,
sales promotion.
Louisa Sutton, Smith College,
Northampton, Mass. Advertising,
sales promotion.
Elinor Wilson, N. J. College for
Women, New Brunswick, N. J. Ad
vertising, sales promotion..
Raymond McCulloch of Brown
University, the thirteenth Job
Awards winner, did not take his
year of training with Pepsi-Cola
Company as he accepted a position
with another organization.

Electric exhibit amazin’
but so confusin’
(Continued from page one)
Plant, Stretch, Felt, and Walby,
was very explanatory in itself. It
showed itself to be one of the
great helpers of mankind in the
near future where it wil be used
in making windshields that will cut
the strong light of an oncoming
vehicle down to a soft red, thereby
increasing your vision many times.
A group of unusual exhibits that
kept onlookers of Poly interested
were jumping rings that would
jump a distance of ten feet from
one magnet to another. The magic
plates, which had copper objects
spinning around in them also kept
many guessing. Ralph Smith ar
ranged these exhibits and demon
strated them to the public.
RADIO DISPLAY
Eddie Smith put his short wave
radio set on display in the lab for
all those who were interested to
see. In Doc Eaton’s lab was the
mo^t complicated exhibit. Here
music was played through a beam
of light onto a photoelectric cell
and out through an amplifier. Also
you could see what your voice
looked like on the oscilliscope just
by speaking into a small mike.
The big electric map of the
school which was wired and con
trolled by a master switch kept
many interested subjects busy see
ing what the buildings of tomor
row at Poly were to be, and where.
Don Whitson, Francis Kent, and
Taro Kobaro built the map.

Congressman Voorhis Inspects NYA Projects

now flying cadets at

applicants for
Pepsi-Cola jobs

lh rc « more Poly men

Friday, May 2, 1941

Non liction books
are recommended

Randolph Field

by Librarian Lash

Three former California Poly
technic youths were among the
To those who want to help them
proudest youths in the United
selves, Henry Lash, librarian at the
States today as they became a part
school library, gives his comments
of a class of 350 Flying Cadets
on some good books which might
be cf some value to interested per
completing the basic flight train
sons.
ing program at Randolph Field,
Texas, the “West Point of the
These are four publications
Air.” Just four and a half months
which were suggested by Lash.
The first of which is “Your Ca
ago these young Americans were
civilians, but now they’re only ten
reer in Aviation,” a book which is
weeks away from commissions as
very descriptive and informing for
those interested in this type of
Second Lieutenants and flying of
ficers in Uncle Sam’s rapidly ex
work. Another reference along
panding Air Force.
this line is titled “The Technical
Man Sells His Services,” by Hurst.
They are: Don H. L. Anderson,
A book especially designed a3 a
San Luis Obispo, Calif., ’38-40;
self help type is “How to Land a
Raymond O. Dauth, Paso Robles,
Job and Get Ahead,” by Harrison.
Calif., ’39-40, Delta Theta Omega;
Louis E. Keller, Corona, Calif.,
According to Lash, the book
While home during a Congressional recess, Congressman Jerry that is the most useful and creates
’39-40.
Voorhis made an inspection tour of NYA defense projects in Los Angeles more interest for students is the
THOROUGH TRAINING
this week. “The California NYA is doing a superlative job of preparing publication written by M. E. Ben
These student aviators entered
the South Texas basic training youths for work in defense industries,” the Congressman stated after nett which is titled “College and
school early in February after hav visiting se\eral busy work centers. Above left to right are youth worker Life.” There are a number of
ing completed ten weeks of ele Carlos I’almore, George Gerwing, Los Angeles County NYA Director, copies of this book in the library
mentary flight training and having Congressman Voorhis and Ben O’Brien, Assistant to State NYA Ad for those that are interested. To
the freshman it is a book which
learned the fundamentals of pilot ministrator Robert Wayne Burns.
questions such as those concern
age in one of the Army’s 200
ing
the purpose of college and its
Bill Bradley received a letter of horsepowered bi-planes. About 65
values. For those who are plan
hours were logged, half of it solo
thanks from Queen Barbara yes and all aerial maneuvers from
ning on leaving school this spring
terday, and in addition she sent takeoffs to snap rolls were mas
it will be very helpful in your way
Bill a gift of two flat tins of cig tered.
Staging three contests and sev Covina; (3) J. W. Randal, San of life.
arettes and some gum—better
Ending the primary phases of eral exhibits, the Crops Club has Luis Obispo.
“divie-up” Bill!
Zentner, box of assorted fruits;
their training, these future pilots completed its most successful Poly
Agronomy: (1) P. C. Berryman, Forden’s Hardware, a pair of prun
moved on to Randolph Field where Royal, according to Paul Dough San Luis Obispo; (2) Ray Reynold
ing shears; Boysen Paint Campowerful low winged monoplanes erty, department head.
Longborg, Santa Maria; (3) Betty pany, gallon linseed oil and white
Hort department flower
awaited them. An additional 75
With the splendid cooperation of Middlecamp, San Luis Obispo; (4)
contest's popular
hours were logged in this type of the local stores the club was able Goel F. Kaufman, Shandon; (5) lead; E. C. Loomis and Sons, mercraft which has a cruising speed to award several prizes in each Vernon Hemstreet, Santa Maria. cf; Bonta, 3b; Vanoncini, c; Seacameo key chain; Western Auto
Sack sewing: (1) Albert Stor- Supply Company, fishing reel; H.
For its part during the two-day of more than 150 miles an hour. contest. Results of the judging
Poly Royal show, the Ornamental They got their first taste of night contests as announced at the close netti; (2) Butch Lehnoff; (3) D. Becker Feed Store, sack of fer
flying, making takeoffs and land of Saturday performances were:
Henry Wineman.
tilizer; Firestone Tire Company,
Horticulture department had a dis ings aided only by the glare of
Entomology contest: (1) W. F.
Merchants contributing prizes lawn mower; Union Hardware,
play of flower arrangements and huge flood-lights and later guided
Stone, San Jose; (2) R. W. Cook, for these contests were: Levi and pitch fork.
some of the students enrolled in only by their wing-tip lights.
this course were present to explain
Aerial acrobatics, cross country,
the line of design for good flower instrument and formation flying
arrangements.
have been important parts of this
. A flower and shrub identifica secondary phase of their training.
tion contest was held at the propa FINAL PREPPING UP
gation house for the ladies present
On April 25 this class wfas
at Poly Royal. The winners of this
transferred
to an advanced flight
contest were given valuable prizes
training
school
where they will un
in the form of annual and peren
dergo
a
final
ten
weeks of “prepnial flowering plants and shrubs,
ping
up”
before
receiving
the w ngs
grawn by the students for this
of
an
Army
Air
Corps
officer.
event. Members of the Hort club
30,000 Trained Military Pilots a
were always present around the
year.
That’s the goal of the Army
glass-houses and lath-houses to
Air
Corps
under recently announc
the COOLER, MILDER, BETTER
show the visitors around and to
ed
War
Department
plans. Appli
give valuable pointers about the
cations are being received from po
growing of plants and shrubs.
TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES
tential Flying Cadets either at
Besides the events sponsored by Randolph Field or any recruiting
the Ornamental Horticulture de office.
Chesterfield has so many things a
partment during Poly Royal, the
During the thirty week training
cleaning up of the grounds was
smoker likes that it’s just naturally
supervised by students of this period, Flying Cadets are paid $75
monthly
in
addition
to
food,
uni
department.
called the smoker s cigarette.
forms, quarters. After receiving
their
wings,
pay
jumps
to
$205
in
Queen feted royally by
Because they’re made from the
addition to quarters, or $245 if
Cal Poly students
quarters are not provided.
world’s best cigarette tobaccos, you’ll

Results of Crops Club Contests

IN THE N A V Y

ItsC hesterfield

(Continued from page one)
Committee and then the Coronation
Ball.
HONORED AT TEA
Upon arriving Friday on the
Daylight with her mother, Miss
Biggs was heartily welcomed by
several hundred Poly students.
From the station she was escorted
by a car caravan to the hotel
where she went on the air over
the reception program. After the
program she made several short
tours through a few of the shops
and barns. The queen was the hon
ored guest of a tea given at the
home of Mrs. McPhee which was
sponsored by the Women’s Faculty
club. The winners of Friday night’s
track meet were presented with
their awards by the queen.
Miss Biggs toured the campus
quite thoroughly in the school’s
fire engine Sunday morning. At
noon the fair queen honored her
subjects by dining with them in
the cafeteria and she was attended
by Henry Warren. She departed at
4:38 Sunday afternoon on the Day
light bound for the bay city, San
Francisco.

BAY’S
Complete Food
Market
Sells for Less
Marsh and Broad St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Home concert applause
late; better than never
(Continued from page one)
boys. The program ended with the
Cal Poly alma mater, “All Hail
Green and Gold.”
PERSONNEL LISTED
The personnel of the Glee club
is as follows: Van Austin, George
Beach, Joel Cohen, Robertson Coit,
James Cooley, Walter Dougherty,
Steve Gomez, William Goold, Roger
Hall, Wert Harms, Jr., Bruce Han
son, Lamar Hicok, Theodore Hollinger, Fred Kobayashi, Takeshi
Kubota, Alvin Lypps, Robert Mc
Call, Loren McNicholl, Wayne
Misemer, John Nicolaides, Robert
Raybourn, Stanley Raymond, Nor
man Petersen, Raymond Schwab,
Choston Stead, William Struckmeyer, Delbert Smith, Richard
Watson, and Blick Wells.
The orchestra includes Reginald
Brown, Harold Greinetz, Kenneth
Hawkins, Morton Lavers, James
McFarland, James Pappas, Stanley
Raymond, Robert Soule, Chandler
Vincent, and Philip York.

enjoy Chesterfield’s c o o l e r , better
taste. They’re really milder too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields.
EVERYWHERE YOU GO

W ilson’* Flower
Shop
Flowers for Every
Occasion
Phone 622
1110 Garden
San Luis Obispo
Copyright 1941, Liccett & Myers T obacco Co.

